The shift from aquatic to terrestrial phenotype in Lissotriton italicus: larval and adult remodelling of the skin.
Morphology and ultrastructure of the skin of Lissotriton italicus (previously named Triturus italicus) have been described in different phases of its biological cycle: larval stage, metamorphic stage and adult stage with emphasis on modifications occurring between aquatic and terrestrial adults. In the present study, light microscopy and both scanning and transmission electron microscopy were employed to analyze the histological and cytological remodelling that occurs in the skin of L. italicus during metamorphosis. The ultrastructure of the larval epidermis is arranged into three principal layers comprising an external layer of pavement cells, a basal layer and 1-3 intermediate layers consisting of Leydig cells along with accessory cells and mitochondria-rich cells. By the onset of metamorphosis, morphological changes of the skin include stratification and flattening of epidermal layers and disappearance of typical larval cells. In both aquatic and terrestrial adult phases the thin, cornified epidermis shows the same general arrangement as found in other vertebrates with an external stratum corneum and a variable number of intermediate cell layers. During the terrestrial adult phase, the skin is characterized by the presence of numerous tubercles; moreover, the lower epithelium is thicker than in the aquatic phase. Ultrastructural analysis revealed no substantial differences in the cellular composition of the skin between aquatic and terrestrial phases.